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SUMMARY 
This study presents information which will help dairy farmers determine whether a bulk tank 
will be profitable. It also presents data to help dairy farmers and lending agencies in financing 
bulk tanks. 
Data on costs, savings and financing were obtained by interviews with !91 bulk tank owners 
in the North Texas market area and 36 tank owners in the Corpus Christi market area. Additional 
information on costs also was obtained from bulk tank dealers in North Texas. 
Additional costs involved in changing to the bulk system of handling milk include cost 
of purchasing and installing the tank and compressor, a new hot water heater in most instances, 
remodeling and rewiring the barn and milkroom, interest on the additional investment, f a d  
expense for repairs, upkeep, taxes and insurance. The major savings item is lower hauling 
charges. About one-half of the tank owners interviewed reported a savings of 15 cents per 
hundredweight of milk, while about one-fourth reported a savings of 20 cents and the remaining 
one-fourth a savings of 10 cents per hundredweight. Additional savings result from less milk 
wastage, elimination of the investment in can equipment and some savings in labor. 
The length of time a tank will last and the savings in hauling charges determine whether 
a bulk tank will be profitable. If the tank lasts only 10 years and savings in hauling charges 
average 10 cents per hundredweight over the 10-year period, annual milk production must 
amount to about 160,000 pounds for the tank to pay for itself out of savings. If the tank lasts 
15 years cmd savings in hauling amount to 15 cents per hundredweight, an  annual production of 
about 100,000 pounds would be needed. A production of about 75,000 pounds of milk per year 
will be needed, however, if the tank lasts 20 yaars and savings in hauling costs average 20 
cents over the full life of the tank. 
The ability to obtain credit was not a major problem to most farmers. Commercial banks 
and bulk tank dealers were the major sources of credit. The most common interest rate was 6 
percent: however, in a number of instances, interest was charged against the full face amount of 
the loan rather than against the unpaid balance. For slightly over one-half of the credit purchases, 
the terms of the loans were 3 years, with repayment conditions usually providing for monthly 
installments deducted directly from the milk checks. 
Although 3 years was the most common term, a longer period of time would be necessary 
for savings from a bulk tank to equal the additional costs for all except dairymen with the 
largest production. Therefore, repayment of a 3.year loan in most instances would need to come 
partly from sources other than savings from thz tank. 
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Costs, Savings and Financing Bulk Tanks on Texas Dairy Farms 
DONALD S. MOORE, RANDALL STELLY and CECIL A. PARKER* 
M OST GRADE A MILK PRODUCED IN THIS COUNTRY 4. Need of an all-weather road to the milk- was handled in 10-gallon cans until a few house. 
years ago. Dairymen usually poured the milk 
into the cans a t  milking and cooled i t  in water- 
bath can coolers. The milk was picked up daily 
at the farm by trucks and delivered to the plant. 
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Since 1954, many Texas dairy farmers have 
n replacing milk cans with the bulk system of 
ldling milk. This change is part  of a general 
ionwide trend occurring in varying degrees 
different sections of the country. Under the 
k system the milk is stored in stainless steel 
ks which vary from a capacity of 150 to more 
n 1,000 gallons. I t  is cooled by a refrigerant 
is picked up, usually every other day, by 
1 tank trucks. These trucks pump the milk 
mechanically, directly from the farm tank to the 
truck. 
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 
OF BULK TANKS 
Although bulk handling has spread rapidly in 
Texas during the past 4 years, nearly three- 
fourths of the Grade A dairy farmers in the 
State are still using the can system. Many of 
them are wondering about the advantages of 
purchasing a tank. These dairymen should weigh 
carefully the advantages and disadvantages of 
the bulk system. 
The most important advantages of the bulk 
system are: 
1. Lower hauling costs. 
2. Savings in the cost of cans and can coolers. 
3. Savings in wastage. 
4. Elimination of can lifting. 
5. Savings in labor. 
6. Opportunity for increasing milk quality. 
7. Possible savings in electricity. 
The disadvantages of bulk tanks are: 
1. High initial investment for bulk equip- 
ment. 
2. Possible expense for remodeling and re- 
wiring the ..ilkroom. 
3. Possible. losses in disposing of the can 
equipment on hand. 
5.  Possibility of losing four milkings if the 
milk is rejected. 
PURPOSE AND METHOD OF STUDY 
The purpose-of this study is to present infor- 
mation on the major factors involving costs and 
savings associated with bulk tanks and to develop 
a systematic means by which these can be com- 
pared a t  different production levels. This in- 
formation should be valuable to dairymen and to 
lending agencies financing bulk tanks. Since the 
size of capital investment required involves a 
major financing problem to many farmers, the 
financing aspects of this adjustment are discussed 
under the section on "Financing." 
A survey was made of 191 Grade A dairy 
producers who have bulk tanks in the North 
Texas milkshed. These producers, selected a t  
random, included approximately one-third of all 
Texas dairymen in the milkshed who had 
purchased bulk tanks by January 1957. Data also 
were obtained from 36 or approximately one-third 
of the bulk tank producers in the Corpus Christi 
milkshed. Interviews also were obtained from 179 
or approximately one-tenth of the North Texas 
producers still using milk cans. A more compre- 
hensive report of the sampling procedure used in 
these surveys and the general economic impli- 
cations of bulk handling are presented in Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 894, 
"Bulk Handling of Milk on Texas Dairy Farms." 
Tables were developed to compare the ad- 
ditional costs with anticipated savings a t  dif- 
f erent production levels. Since each farm differs 
in certain respects from other farms, the costs 
and savings from bulk handling also vary. 
Individual dairymen may need to adjust the 
figures to f i t  their own situations. For example, 
the costs of remodeling the barn and milkroom 
for a particular farm might be larger than the 
figures shown in Table 1 and should be adjusted 
accordingly. 
ADDITIONAL COSTS 
The most important cost item is the price of 
the tank. First, i t  is necessary to decide on the 
tank size needed, keeping in mind that the tank 
will be used for a t  least 10 to 15 years and should 
-- 
'Respectively, assistant professors and extension farm be large enough to take care of anticipated 
management specialist, Department of Agricultural Eco- production increases Over this period* 
nomics and Sociology. no substantial increase in herd size may be 
planned, some production increase is likely to the end of the 15-year period. This is probably n 
occur through increased productivity per cow due conservative estimate for many dairymen. It 
to herd improvements. also is assumed that an allowance of 25 percent 
The amount of seasonal fluctuation in produc- 
tion also should be considered when deciding on 
the size of tank needed. The tank should be large 
enough to handle the expected peak seasonal out- 
put. Large fluctuations, however, result in tank 
use a t  less than capacity during periods of low 
production. This increases the cost per gallon of 
cooling. 
The dairyman should consider the following 
when deciding on the size of tank to purchase: 
his present average daily production, how 
frequently his milk is picked up (daily or every 
other day), seasonal fluctuations in production 
and anticipated increases in total production dur- 
ing the life of the tank. To illustrate a method 
for determining the tank size to purchase, let us 
assume a situation such as that given in the 
first line of Table 1, where the present annual 
production is 80,000 pounds (column 1) .  Dividing 
this by 365 gives the average daily production 
of 219 pounds, or about 25 gallons. Every-other- 
day pickup is the usual custom for bulk handling 
on Texas farms. Most health codes require that  
the tank be large enough to handle five milkings 
if the milk is picked up every other day. The 
average daily production of 25 gallons would 
therefore be multiplied by 2y2 days' milk produc- 
tion. 
Anticipated production increases and seasonal 
peaks in production also must be considered. In 
Table 1, i t  is assumed that the tank would be 
used for 15 years and that a small increase in 
herd size and increased productivity per cow 
would increase total production one-fourth by 
above the yearly average daily production is 
needed to handle peak seasonal loads. Dairy re- 
cords indicate that this is approximately the de- 
gree of seasonal variation in production by the 
average Texas dairy farmer., . 
The size of tank needed'may be determined 
by multiplying the annual daily production ( 2 5  
gallons) by 2% to allow for every-other-day pick- 
up, by 1% to allow for increased total productio~i 
and by lj,lh to allow for season peaks. This 
amounts to 98 gallons. A dairyman with an an- 
nual production of 80,000 pounds and under the 
conditions stated in the preceding paragraphs for 
increased production, frequency of pickup and 
seasonal fluctuations would need a 150-gallon 
tank, which is the smallest size commonly avail- 
able on the market. Many dairymen may wish t o  
make different allowances for increases in procluc- 
tion and seasonal peaks. Since the average tank 
will last many years, adequate allowances and 
careful planning should be made for the future: 
otherwise tank capacity might restrict future 
production changes. 
The costs for tanks of various sizes are shown 
in column 4, Table 1. The prices are typical of 
those paid by farmers for direct expansion type 
tanks installed on the farm. Some variation in 
price exists according to brand and type of tank. 
The two major types manufactured are the ice 
bank and direct expansion. The ice bank cooler 
builds up layers of ice around refrigerating coils 
located between the walls of the tank. A pump 
circulates water over this "ice bank" to the cool- 
ing surface of the tank. In the direct expansion 
cooler, the refrigerant is pumped through coils 
.--- TABLE 1. ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL COSTS AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF PRODUCTION IF DAIRY PRODUCERS SHIFTED TO 
BULK TANK HANDLING 
Cost of Cost of Total Annual ex- Total Peak pro- Size Cost hot water remodeling added ~ n n ~ a l  ~ n n u a l  pense for UP- 
annual duction per tank of heater barn and invest- depre- interest keep. repairs. added 
production pickup1 needed tank2 
milkroom ment ciation" cost' taxes and insuranceS 'OSt 
Pounds - Gallons - - - Dollars - 
'Assuming every-other-day pickup. that the seasonal peak daily production will exceed the year-round daily average by 25 
percent and that the annual production will increase by one-fourth during the life of the tank due to increased herd size 
and increased production per cow. 
'The costs listed are for direct expansion type tanks. 
3Assuming a life of 15 years. 
'Calculated at 6 percent on undepreciated balance of total added investment. 
'Calculated at 4 percent of total added investment. 
cool the stainless steel inner wall. While the 
[I cost of the ice bank type is generally lower 
the direct expansion type, the ice bank type 
IIy consumes more electricity because its 
motors must run longer. The type of tank 
purchnsetl probably would not affect the results 
nf this tinalysis significantly. 
Jlost dairymen purchasing bulk tanks also 
purchase new hot water heaters (column 5, Table 
1). Dairymen usually incurred some expense 
i also for remodeling the milkroom and barn and 
for rewiring. in order to provide ample space and 
facilities for the tank and to comply with health 
regulations. Most costs of remodeling ranged 
I from $lo0 to $200, although in a few instances 
, they were substantially more. The remodeling 
cnsts shown in column 6 of Table 1 were the 
ones most commonly paid by the dairymen inter- 
' ~ie\r.ed. 
I The total added investment for converting to 
the I)ulk system of handling milk (column 7, 
Table 1) is computed by adding columns 4, 5 and 
1 6. It is assumed that the tank will last 15 years, 
so the annual depreciation charge may be com- 
1 poted by dividing the total added investment by 
15 (column 8, Table 1). It is questionable whether 
tanks will have a salvage value a t  the end of 
I their useful life, and no allowance was made for 
I this factor. 
I Tl 
clutle 
ment 
le annual depreciation charge does not in- 
expenses incurred after the initial invest- 
is made. A charge should be made for the 
amount of new capital invested since i t  must be 
:issumed that the capital could have been put to 
1 some other productive use. An annual interest 
"charge of 6 percent on the undepreciated balance 
he added investment was used, since this .was 
the rate most commonly paid by those using credit 
to purchase tanks (column 9). 
Cost of upkeep and repairs should be con- 
sidered. However, little information exists on 
which to base an estimate, since most of the 
dairymen interviewed had not operated their 
tanks long enough to estimate what these ex- 
penses might amount to over the life of the tank. 
Some expense will be necessary eventually for 
repairing and replacing motors and other parts 
subject to wear and for complying with health 
regulations. I t  was assumed in Table 1 that  an- 
nual expenses for these purposes plus additional 
expenses for taxes and insurance would average 
4 percent of the total added investment. This 
amount includes allowance for replacing the cool- 
ing unit. 
The total added annual cost for converting 
to the bulk system of handling milk is computed 
by adding the annual depreciation and in- 
terest charges and the estimated annual expense 
for upkeep and repairs, and is shown in column 
11 of Table 1. The total annual savings will be 
estimated next and compared with the annual 
costs. 
- *. 
SAVINGS 
Estimated annual savings resulting from bulk 
tanks are shown in Table 2. They have been 
computed for the same levels of production as 
the data on annual costs shown in Table 1. The 
most important saving appears to be in hauling 
charges. Approximately one-half of the dairymen 
interviewed indicated that  hauling charges after 
they had changed to  the bulk system were 15 
cents per hundredweight less than they had been 
under the can system. About one-fourth stated 
!E 2. ESTIMATED ANNUAL SAVINGS AT DIFFERENT L.EVELS OF PRODUCTION IF DAIRY PRODUCERS SHIFTED TO 
BULK TANK HANDLING 
Savings Savings Savings Savings Savings Interest On Total Annual net 
in in in in can in investment added difference production hauling' wastage2 cai~s" coolers' e l e c t r i c i t y i n  Can annual between cans 
now equipment6 savings cost' and bulk tanks 
Pounds - - - - - - - - - - Dollars - - - - - - - - - - 
'Assuming savings of '.;1Secents per hundredweight calculated on the average annual production over the estimated 15-year 
life of the tank. ' 
-Calculated at 1 percent of average annual production over the 15-year life period and valued at $5 per hundredweight. 
Assuming cans cost $10.50 each, and had a life of 4 years. 
'Assuming a life of 12 years. 
.Assuming a savings of 0.2 kilowatt-hours per 100 pounds at 2 cents per kilowatt-hour. 
'Calculated at 6 percent on undepreciated balance of investment in cans and coolers. 
-From column 11 of Table 1. 
Figure 1. Until 1954. can trucks were the major means 
of transporting milk from the farm to the dairy plant. 
tha t  the savings amounted to  20 cents per 
hundredweight while the remaining one-fourth 
indicated a savings of 10 cents. A saving in 
hauling of 15 cents per hundredweight is used in 
Table 2. 
A second major saving arises from reduced 
wastage of milk. Under the  tank system, pay- 
ment to  the producer is based on the volume of milk 
in his tank just before i t  is withdrawn. Under the 
can system, measurement of the  volume sold is 
taken after  the  milk is dumped into the weigh 
vat a t  the receiving station. Thus the producer 
under the  can system bears the  losses arising 
from stickage to  the can and spillage in handling. 
This loss varies considerably, depending partly on 
the  way the milk is handled. Available data 
-. indicate tha t  one can expect about 1 percent 
saving from less wastage. A savings in wastage 
of 1 percent of average annual production was 
used in this study; these savings .were valued a t  
$5 per hundredweight (column 3, Table 2). 
Figure 2. The hauling charges generally are lower 
with tank trucks because larger loads can be handled, less 
labor is involved and the milk usually is picked up every 
other day rather than daily. 
Under the bulk system of handling milk, there 
is no investment in milk cans and can coolers. 
Although savings in cans and can coolers are 
substantial, they are  considerably less than the 
added annual investment involved in purchasing a 
bulk tank (columns 4 and 5, Table 2). In comput- 
ing the annual savings in cans and can coolers, a 
useful life of 4 years for cam and 12 years for 
can coolers is assumed. - . C 
Since this analysis applies to direct expansion 
type tanks, some slight savings may be expected 
in electricity costs, but this difference would be 
affected by the efficiency of the cooling units. 
There might be more savings where old and 
obsolete can equipment is replaced. Data from 
the Department of Agricultural Engineering ' 
indicate that  on the  average, a saving of 0.2 
kilowatt-hours per 100 pounds of milk cooler1 
can be expected when direct expansion type 1 
tanks are used. These savings were valued at 2 1 
cents per kilowatt (column 6 ,  Table 2). Electricity , costs would probably be somewhat higher for the 
ice bank type tank. I 
1 Some savings also would arise from interest 
on the capital which normally would be tied up 1 
in can equipment (column 7, Table 2). These 1 
savings, however, would be smaller than the 
added cost of interest on tank equipment since 
investment is larger for tanks. I 
Another source of saving with bulk tanks I 
might be tha t  less time is required for cleaning 
the equipment and handling the milk. Since the 
labor saved is slight, between 20 and 30 minutes 
a day, and i t  is questionable whether i t  would be 
used productively, no allowance is made for 1 
possible savings in labor in this analysis. 
Total annual savings (column 8, Table 2) are 
calculated by adding columns 2 through 7. A 
comparison of the  total annual savings with the 
added annual costs indicates how a typical dairy- 
man with the  productivity indicated might be 
expected to  fare with a bulk tank, if savings of 
15 cents per hundredweight in hauling charges 
continue and if the tank is used for 15 years. 
With these assumptions, the savings from a 
tank eventually would pay for the added cost of 
switching to a bulk tank system if annual milk 
production amounted to about 100,000 pounds. 
With an annual production of only 80,00O,pounds, 
a bulk tank would result in a net loss of $31 per 
year. For farms with considerably larger produc- 
tion, however, savings would exceed costs by a 
substantial amount. On a farm which had an 
annual production of 300,000 pounds, for example, 
savings would exceed costs by an average of 
$404 per year, or  a total of about $6,000 over the 
15-year life of the  tank. 
These differences are determined largely by 
the  life of the tank and savings in hauling 
charges. The question arises as  to how realistic 
the assumption is that  a difference of 15 cents 
per hundredweight in hauling may continue over 
the 15-year life of the tank. Although about half TABLE 4. ESTIMATED NUMBER O F  YEARS NEEDED FOR 
nf the bulk tank producers in North Texas re- To OFFSET OF To A BULK TANK' ported this difference, there is no assurance that  
it will continue indefinitely, even though available 
data indicate that milk normally can be trans- 
ported more cheaply in bulk trucks than in can 
trucks. Since milk transporting in most cases is 
clone by contract haulers, the degree of competi- 
tion among haulers may be important in de- 
termining future hauling charges. 
ilthough a 15-year life was assumed in the 
preceding analysis, tanks have been used an in- 
sufficient time to show life expectancy. Ob- 
solescence may be a factor which would shorten 
the useful period to less than 15 years. However, 
tanks themselves appear durable and if 
lescence is not important, perhaps a life use 
eding 15 years could be expected. Table 3 
. ..- vs the anticipated outcome with various as- 
sumptions regarding the life of the tank and dif- 
ferences in hauling rates. Columns 2, 3 and 4, 
for example, indicate what might be expected 
with a 10-year tank life and savings in hauling 
of 10 cents, 15 cents and 20 cents per hundred- 
weight. Other columns indicate the calculated 
outcome with these differences in hauling costs 
with a tank life of 15 years and 20 years. 
I For columns 2 , 3  and 4 of Table 3, where a tank 
1 life of 10 years is assumed, annual expenses for 
upkeep, repairs, taxes and insurance are cal- 
culated a t  a rate of only 2 percent of total added 
investment. This is used instead of the 4 percent 
rate when a tank life of 15 or 20 years is assumed, 
since it is unlikely that  the cooling unit would 
need replacing within 10 years. With this excep- 
tion, the method used in computing the data in 
' Table 3 is the same as the method used in Tables 
~nd 2. 
Table 3 indicates that a bulk tank will pay for 
elf in time with an annual production of about 
1.60,000 pounds or more, even if savings in haul- 
ing amount to only 10 cents per hundredweight 
Total Savings  in  haul ing  pe r  cwt. of 
a n n u a l  
production 1 OC 15C 20$ 
Founds  
80,000 
120,000 
160.000 
200.000 
300.000 
400,000 
500,000 
600,000 
700.000 
800,000 
- - Years 
'Tank life a s sumed  to b e  15 years. 
'The tank  would  never  p a y  for itself a t  this level  of produc- 
tion a n d  with this sav ings  i n  hauling. 
and if the tank lasts only 10 years. If annual 
production is much below 160,000 pounds, a larger 
savings in hauling or a longer life will be neces- 
sary for the tank to pay out. For the most 
favorable assumption (a tank life of 20 years 
and a savings in hauling of 20 cents) an annual .-- 
production of about 75,000 pounds will be neces- 
sary. 
Table 3 shows the net differences between 
savings and additional costs averaged over the 
expected life of the tank. It does not indicate the 
time required for savings to equal additional 
costs. This is particularly important to dairymen 
and to lenders if credit is used to purchase the 
tank. 
The estimated number of years required for 
annual savings to equal the initial investment out- 
lay plus interest on investment and annual ex- 
penses for upkeep and repairs is given in Table 
4. I t  is assumed in this table that  the tank will 
be used for 15 years. 
TABLE 3. ESTIMATED ANNUAL DIFFERENCE IN FAVOR OF  BULK TANKS WITH VARYING ASSUMPTIONS REGARDING 
THE LIFE O F  THE TANK AND SAVINGS IN HAULING COSTS 
Total Estimated annua l  difference i n  Estimated a n n u a l  difference i n  Estimated a n n u a l  difference i n  
annual favor of bulk tanks, assuming favor of bulk tanks, assuming favor of bulk tanks,  assuming 
--oduction tanks  have  a life of 10 yea r s  a n d  tanks  h a v e  a life of 15 yea r s  a n d  tanks  h a v e  a life of 20 yea r s  a n d  
now savings  i n  hauling amount  to: sav ings  i n  haul ing  amount  to: s av ings  i n  haul ing  amount  to: 
104" cwt. 159 cwt. 204" cwt. 10q cwt. 15$ cwt. 204" cwt. 104 cwt. 154" cwt. 209 cwt. 
Table 4 shows that several years would be re- 
quired for bulk tanks to be self-liquidating for 
many dairy producers. For example, a dairyman 
with an annual milk production of 80,000 pounds 
and a 15-cent saving in hauling would never be 
able to recover the costs of the tank from savings. 
If he had an annual production of 200,000 pounds, 
however, savings would offset costs in about 6 
years, while with an annual production of 800,000 
pounds the tank could be paid for out of savings 
in 3 years. 
By using the chart on the cover, one can de- 
termine the length of time needed for savings to 
offset additional costs a t  different levels of pro- 
duction and a t  different savings in hauling. I t  is 
assumed that the tank will last 15 years. Each 
curve, representing different savings in hauling 
charges, shows the approximate number of years 
required for the tanks to be self-liquidating. For 
example, with an annual production of 200,000 
pounds the tank would pay for itself in about 
4y2 years with a savings in hauling of 20 cents 
per hundredweight. With savings in hauling of 
15 cents, the tank would pay for itself in about 
6 years, while slightly over 8 years would be re- 
quired with savings in hauling of 10 cents. 
The number of cows milked in attaining a 
given volume of production also is important. A 
dairyman with an annual production of 200,000 
pounds, for instance, will be in a much stronger 
financial position if this is attained with 25 cows 
producing 8,000 pounds each rather than with 
50 cows producing 4,000 pounds each. Good 
management will become increasingly important 
in the future in determining ability to obtain and 
repay credit and to operate a profitable business ; 
a high quality herd usually is evidence of good 
management. 
.- - 
FINANCING 
The high cost of bulk handling equipment 
means that many farmers must use credit if they 
purchase a tank. One of the objectives of this 
study is to find out if difficulty in obtaining credit 
is a major problem to Texas dairymen and also 
to find out the sources, cost and types of credit 
used. 
Approximately one-sixth of the tank owners 
interviewed paid cash for their bulk equipment 
(Table 5) .  This may appear to- be a large pro- 
portion of cash purchases for an adjustment re- 
quiring such a large capital expenditure; how- 
TABLE 5. PROPORTION OF DAIRYMEN WHO USED CREDIT 
IN PURCHASING BULK TANKS 
Item North Texas Corpus Christi area area 
Number Percent Number Percent 
Dairymen using credit 159 83.2 3 1 86.1 
Dairymen paying all cash 32 16.8 5 13.9 
Total 191 100.0 36 100.0 
ever, it is probably influenced by a tendency for 
the larger operators with more capital to m a k ~  
adjustments of this type first. For instan 
dairymen in North Texas who had purchased m 
tanks averaged about 20 more cows in their mi 
ing herds and operated on the average about YU 
more acres of land than the dairymen who were 
still using cans. This suggests that  those who 
have yet to make the adjustment to bulk handling 
may need to use more credit than the dairym 
who have already purchased tanks, since t 
smaller operators usually have less cash availal 
for purchases of this size. This was shown in t 
North Texas survey where about one-third of + 
dairymen who had herds of 70 cows or more p: 
cash as compared with only 8 percent of the daii 
men who had herds of less than 40 cows. The- 
was little or no indication, however, that inability 
to obtain credit was a major obstacle to the shift 
to bulk handling. None of the 179 can producers 
contacted indicated that they had tried to obtPn 
financing and had been unable to do so. T 
major obstacles appeared to be a reluctance to 
into debt for this purpose and doubt that t 
adjustment would be economical. 
The proportion of dairymen paying cash 
purchase pipelines was even larger than the p~ 
portion paying cash for bulk tanks. More th 
one out of four, 28 percent, of those w 
purchased pipelines paid cash. Capital requii 
ments for pipelines are somewhat smaller th 
for bulk tanks, which probably accounted for 
larger proportion of cash purchases. 
t o  
ro- 
- .- 
HI1 
h o 
re- 
an 
Expenses for barn and milkroom remodc 
apparently was not a serious capital problem 
most dairymen. Many of them used their 07 
labor to do the remodeling and required capi. 
only to purchase materials. Of those who j 
curred some expenses for barn and milkroom I 
modeling, only about 5 percent used credit; t 
remainder paid cash. 
the 
!ling 
Sources of Financing 
In the North Texas area, commercial ban 
financed almost one-half, 47.8 percent, of t 
bulk tanks purchased on credit. Dealers we 
the next major source in North Texas, accounti. 
for a little over one-third of the credit purchas 
(Table 6). I t  appeared, however, that deal€ 
played an even more active role than this figu 
might indicate. In some instances where th 
did not make the original loans themselves, th 
arranged for the financing with a local bank. 
other instances, they made the original loar 
conditional sales contract, later discounting 
selling these to lending institutions. 
to  
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The North Texas Producers Associati 
financed approximately 6 percent of the bulk ta: 
purchases, with funds obtained through a lo 
from the Houston Bank for Cooperatives. T 
production credit associations did not appear 
be active in financing this adjustment. Th 
made only a small proportion of the loans, 4 pf 
cent, which primarily were cases where the  as- 
sociations already were rendering other credit 
services to the borrowers. This also appeared to 
be true of the Farmers' Home Administration. 
Financing by the national farm loan associations 
appeared to arise mainly in those cases where 
conversion to bulk handling was part of a general 
farm improvement program. Milk handlers 
financed only a scattering of producers in North 
Texas ; this was done by several of the companies 
\r.hich were approaching 100 percent conversion to  
I~u lk  tanks among the dairymen selling milk to 
them. Where the financing was done by other 
lenders, however, handlers guaranteed the  pay- 
ments. 
While commercial banks were the major 
source of credit in North Texas, they financed 
none of the dairymen who were interviewed in 
the Corpus Christi area. Dealers were the major 
source of credit in that  area, and financed more 
than one-half, 58.1 percent, of the bulk tank 
purchases. Milk handlers financed most of the 
remainder, other sources of credit being relatively 
unimportant. In some instances, however, the 
handlers who did the original financing apparent- 
ly later discounted with lending institutions. Al- 
though sources of credit in the Corpus Christi 
area apparently were somewhat more restricted 
than in North Texas, none of the dairymen inter- 
viewed indicated that  they had encountered any 
difficulty in financing. 
Down Payments 
In North Texas, the most common practice 
n.as to turn in the old can equipment as either 
tlown payment or part down ~ a y m e n t  on the 
purchase price of a bulk tank. Nearly two-thirds, 
63 percent, of the bulk tank operators in North 
Texas purchased a tank on this basis and over 
two-fifths, 42 percent, paid no cash above the 
trade-in allowance. Usually the amount allowed 
on old equipment ranged between 10 and 20 
percent of the purchase price. About one-fifth, 
21 percent, of those purchasing a tank, however, 
neither turned in old equipment nor made a cash 
tlo\vn payment; they borrowed the entire amount 
of the purchase price. Each of the lending groups 
(lit1 some financing without down payments. 
In the Corpus Christi area, old can equipment 
usually was not accepted in trade-in allowances 
because of the lack of a market for it. In this 
area, the usual procedure was for the producers 
to make a cash down payment-generally about 
I5 percent of the purchase price-and borrow the 
~semninder. Approximately two-thirds of the bulk 
tank operators purchased a tank on this basis. 
Ahout 17 percent purchased a tank with no cash 
tlolvn payment, vyhile the remainder paid all cash. 
Interest Rates 
The most common rate of interest charged on 
l~ulk  tanks purchased on credit was 6 percent. 
Approximately one-half of the credit purchases in 
North Texas had this rate, while slightly over 
TABLE 6. SOURCES OF CREDIT USED TO PURCHASE BULK 
TANKS 
Source North Texas Corpus Christi area area 
Number 
Local banks 76 
Dealers 55 
North Texas 
Producers Association 9 
Production 
credit associations 6 
Farmers 
Home Administration 5 
Milk handlers 4 
National 
farm loan associations 2 
Other or not available 2 
Total 159 
Percent 
47.8 
34.6 
5.6 
3.8 
3.1 
2.5 
1.3 
1.3 
100.0 
Number 
0 
18 
0 
1 
1 
9 
0 
2 
3 1 
Percent 
0.0 
58.1 
0.0 
3.2 
3.2 
29.1 
0.0 
6.4 
100.0 
one-fourth had a rate of 5 percent (Table 7) .  The 
6 percent rate was most common for commercial 
banks, nearly two-thirds of their loans bearing 
this charge, as compared with about one-third 
of the purchases financed by dealers. 
The rate of interest in itself does not neces- 
sarily indicate the actual interest charge on a 
loan repaid in installments, however, since the 
rate may apply either to the full face amount 
for the  entire life of the loan or to the unpaid 
balance only. If the interest rate is charged 
against the face amount of a 1-year loan with 12 
monthly installments, for example, and charged 
for the full 12-month period, the charge will be 
almost twice as great as i t  would be if i t  applied 
only to  the unpaid balance. In some instances 
where credit was used to purchase bulk tanks 
both in North Texas and in the Corpus Christi 
area, the interest charge evidently was applied 
to the full face amount of the sum borrowed. 
The proportion of such instances could not be 
Figure 3. Since a substantial additional investment is 
necessary for a shift to bulk handling. dairy farmers should 
consider carefully the savings and costs involved. If credit 
i s  required, one of the first things a dairyman should do is 
to discuss his plans with his regular lending agency. 
TABLE 7. INTEREST RATES ON CREDIT USED TO FINANCE 
THE PURCHASE OF BULK TANKS 
Interest rate North Texas - Corpus Christi 
area area 
Percent 
Less than 4.0 
4.0 - 4.9 
5.0 - 5.9 
6.0 - 6.9 
7.0 - 7.9 
8.0 and over 
Not specified' 
Total 
Number 
4 
11 
46 
76 
2 
4 
16 
159 
Percent 
2.5 
6.9 
28.9 
47.8 
1.3 
2.5 
10.1 
100.0 
Number 
0 
0 
6 
9 
4 
2 
10 
3 1 
Percent 
0.0 
0.0 
19.4 
29.0 
12.9 
6.4 
32.3 
100.0 
'A number of these loans involved a carrying charge instead 
of a n  interest charge. 
determined however, because in many cases the 
borrowers did not know if the interest charge 
was applied to the unpaid balance or the full face 
amount. In other words, the borrowers evidently 
had not determined the full cost of the credit 
they were using and did not know if they were 
using the cheapest source of financing. 
Carrying charges also were used in some 
instances as a means of charging interest on 
bulk tank purchases. This method involves the 
addition of an extra sum to the face amount of 
the loan. Typically, the use of carrying charges 
involves a higher interest cost than when a 
conventional loan is obtained. This method of 
charging interest was used infrequently in North 
Texas but accounted for nearly one-third of the 
credit purchases in the Corpus Christi area. 
Since the interest rate alone may not indicate 
full financing costs, dairymen may determine 
their true interest charges by using the follow- 
ing formula : 
Total finance charges No. of payments 
X X y2 of original loan No. of years 
1 
- 
Actual annual 
No. of payments + 1 rate of interest 
The computation of interest charges by this 
formula may be illustrated by an actual case of 
TABLE 8. LENGTH OF REPAYMENT PERIODS FOR CREDIT 
USED TO FINANCE THE PURCHASE OF BULK TANKS 
Repayment North Texas Corpus Christi 
period area area 
Years 
Less than 1 
1.0 - 1.9 
2.0 - 2.9 
3.0 - 3.9 
4.0 - 4.9 
5.0 - 5.9 
6.0 and over 
Open account 
Not specified 
Total 
Number 
3 
15 
11 
87 
14 
15 
4 
2 
8 
159 
Percent Number 
1.9 0 
9.5 1 
6.9 0 
54.7 26 
8.8 1 
9.4 2 
2.5 0 
1.3 0 
5.0 1 
100.0 31 
Percent 
0.0 
3.2 
0.0 
83.9 
3.2 
6.5 
0.0 
0.0 
3.2 
100.0 
a dairyman in North Texas. This operator 
purchased a 400-gallon tank and a 40-gallon hot 
water heater a t  a total cost of $3,250. He was 
allowed a credit of $800 for old can equipment, 
leaving a balance due of $2,450. In his financing 
arrangement, which presumably involved a rate 
of 6 percent, he agreed to pay 36 monthly in- 
stallments of $79.60 each. 3hus his total pap- 
ments over the 3-year period will amount to 
$2,865.60 ($79.60 x 36 = $2,865.'60). The total 
finance charges will therefore be $415.60 
($2,865.60 - $2,450 = $415.60). Substituting 
these figures in the preceding formula gives: 
$415.60 36 1 $14,961.60 
X - X - =  = 11.0 percent. 
$1,225 3 37 $135,975.00 
Thus, this dairyman was paying an actual interest 
charge of 11.0 percent instead of the 6 percent 
rate indicated in his note. 
Repayment Conditions 
In North Texas, the usual length of repayment 
period on bulk tank credit transactions was 2 
years, over one-half, 55 percent, of the loans bear- 
ing this term (Table 8). While both commercial 
banks and dealers did most of their financing on I 
the basis of 3-year terms, there were significant 
differences in the frequency with which they I 
made longer term loans. Commercial banks , 
seldom made a loan with a term of more than 3 1 
years; loans not written with terms of 3 years 
were written with terms of 1 or 2 years. Where I 
the loans were made with the shorter terms, how- 
ever, there was usually an understanding that 
they would be renewed if the borrowers showed 
good faith. Dealers rarely made a loan for less 
than 3 years, while approximately one-third were 
made with terms of 4 or 5 years. In the Corpus 
Christi area, the 3-year term was even more I 
prevalent than in North Texas and more than 
four-fifths, 84 percent, of all financing was on 
this basis. 
About nine-tenths of the loans provided f o ~  
monthly repayments, usually deducted directly 
from the milk check. Usually the repayment 
terms called for the payment of a stipulated sum 
each month, although in some cases there were ' 
provisions for a larger sum to be paid if milk 
production exceeded a specified volume. Another 
method of repayment less frequently used was the 
provision of a stipulated sum to be deducted per 
hundredweight of milk sold. Thus, the amount of 
repayment varied with the volume of milk 
marketed. 
The following recommendations based on the 
findings in this study may be helpful in consic1e1.- 
ing the use of credit to purchase a bulk tank: I 
1. Adapt the information in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 1 
4 to individual farm conditions. I t  will indicate 
how profitable a bulk tank may be on your farm. 
2. Consider the length of time that you plan 
to remain in dairying.  If you p l a n  to sell out 
n-ithin a few years, you may have difficulty. in 
recovering t h e  full  undepreciated balance of the 
purchase price. 
3. Discuss your  credit problems with your 
regular lending agency  first if you  plan to  use 
credit to purchase a bulk  tank. 
4. I t  usually is a good policy to d o  all your 
financing through one  agency. This practice has 
several advantages:  it gives the agency a better 
opportunity t o  become thoroughly familiar with 
your farming operations and f inancia l  problems ; 
it increases the i r  confidence in your integrity and 
yood faith ; and, consequently,  t h e y  may be more 
~illing to extend you credit through periods of 
adversity. 
5 .  If you do f inance  the purchase of a bulk 
tank through ano the r  credit source,  be sure to let 
your regular credit  agency know. By not keeping 
your agency fully in fo rmed  of all financial obliga- 
iions, you migh t  increase y o u r  difficulties f o r  
future financing. 
6. Know your  financing costs. If you are un- 
certain of t h e  ac tual  interest charge, use the 
formula in the section on "Interest Rates." 
'7. Consider whether the purchase of a bulk 
tank is the  most prof i table  use for  y o u r  capital. 
The same amount  of m o n e y  spent in improving 
or increasing the dairy herd o r  in pasture im- 
provement, f o r  instance, may bring higher re- 
turns. If th is  is true, it would mean more money 
to you to delay the purchase  of a tank and put the 
money to more prof i table  uses. 
8. Take the qua l i ty  of the dairy herd in con- 
sideration. This is particularly important if the 
~olume of production is so smal l  that a long period 
of time is required for savings t o  offset costs. 
Dairymen wi th  poor producing animals will have 
much more difficulty in meeting f a m i l y  living and 
operating expenses and in paying off expensive 
equipment than will t h o s e  with high producing 
animals. 
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The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
is the public agricultural research agency 
of the State of Texas, and is one of ten 
parts of the Texas A6M College System 
Location of field research units of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and cooperating 
agencies 
IN THE MAIN STATION, with headquarters at College Station, are 16 subject- 
matter departments, 2 service departments, 3 regulatory services and the 
administrative staff. Located out in the major agr&ultural areas of Texas are 
21 substations and 9 field laboratories. In addition, there are 14 cooperating 0 G A N I Z A T I 0 N stations owned by other agencies. Cooperating agencies include the Texas 
Forest Service, Game and Fish Commission of Texas, Texas Prison System, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, University of Texas, Texas Technological 
College, Texas College of Arts and Industries and the King Ranch. Some 
experiments are conducted on farms and ranches and in rural ' nomes. 
ts, groupe 
A 
THE TEXAS STATION is conducting about 400 active research projec Id 
in 25 programs, which include all phases of agriculture in Texas. nmong 
these are: 
Conservation and improvement of soil Beef cattle 
Conservation and use of water Dairy cattle 
Grasses and legumes Sheep and goats 
Grain crops Swine 
Cotton and other fiber crops Chickens and turkeys 
Vegetable crops Animal diseases and parssi tes 
Citrus and other subtropical fruits Fish and game 
Fruits and nuts Farm and ranch engineering 
Oil seed crops Farm and rancli business 
Ornamental plants Marketing agricultural products 
Brush and weeds Rural home economics 
Insects Rural agricultural economics 
Plant diseases 
Two additional programs are maintenance and upkeep, and central services. 
Research results are carried to Texas farmers, 
ranchmen and homemakers by county agents 
and specialists of the Texas Agricultural Ex- 
tension Service 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH seeks the WHATS, the 
WHYS, the WHENS, the WHERES and the HOWS of 
hundreds of problems which confront operators of farms 
and ranches, and the many industries depending on 
or serving agriculture. Workers of the Main Station 
an? the field units of the Texas Agricultural Experin 
Statlon seek diligently to find solutions to tl 
problems. 
